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Priests for Tomorrow 

Pre-Seminary 

im SeiT 

DioCesan Director of Vocations 

I n dioceses where a minor 
seminary has never been set 
up, it i s common ..practice to 
adopt a program known as a j 
Pre-Seminary Program for boys' 
in high school. To cover the 
possibility of the phasing out 
of the boarding program a t St. I 
Andrew's and in a n effort to, 
meet thq needs of boys outsiik | 
Monroe County who may have- j 
an inclination to the priest
hood, we are organizing such a 
program here. ' 

Stated in its simplest terms. 
the Pre-Seminary Program is 
an effort to foster t h e seed 01 
vocation in high school boys 
through a program of spiritual 
guidance which would give that 
seed the maximum possibility 
of growth and development. The 
philosophy of a Pre-Seminary 
Program is that by a program 
of spiritual development a 
young man is given the oppor
tunity of testing; and apnraiSins; 
his rather unformed desire for 
the priesthood on the same level 
as he has to assess other voca 
tions. 

It is definitely not a program 
of recruitment or "brainwash 
ing," but rather one of self-
discovery in conjunction with a 
discovery of .Jesus (Alinst and 
his mission. 

Crisis? 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Whether the cry is "Jehad" 
—holy war — or "Eretz Israel" 
— greater Israel — the bluster
ing is-rarlrulartetf~not far nurch 
to terrify external enemies (who 
must not really be provoked to 
over-reaction) as to shore u p 
weakness at home. 

way he must have t h e basic 
qualifications for being a sem
inarian later on. 

It would be an exquisite form 
of cruelty to encourage a boy 
in t h e direction of the priest
hood, knowing that all t h e time 
he would be unacceptable when 
it came time to enter the sem
inary. Therefore a candidate 
must have at least a C average 
(over 75) in his high school 
studies, because to pursue the 
priesthood he must be able to 
enter college at the end of his 
high school career. He should 
be taking courses in hi^'h school 
leading to college entrance and, 
if Latin is offered at his par
ticular school, he should take it. 
(There are still many profes
sional areas of the priesthood 
in which a knowledge of Latin 
is quite 
though its 

b e e n considerably deempha-| That's why Kgypt is now 
si'/ed.) jstyled the United Arab Repub

lic, and lined up with its Gamal 
To qualify for the l're-Sem-| Abdel Nasser arc the other so-

maiy Program, the young inan:(.j;i|ls( Arab republics — Syria, 
must be emotionally and spii'-jlraq unci the insurgent uovern-
itually normal (mature) for his | m ( .nt in Yemen, 
particular age level. Finally, he 

Both the Arabs and the Is
raelis have mounting internal 
problems. The already* classic 
remedy, when things become 
particularly difficult on t h e 
home fronts, is to take people 
swimming in the ocean of ill 
will that the Arabs and Israelis 
maintain between them. 

Out of alphabetical courtesy, 
let's begin with the inner Arab. 

The polar problem among 
Arabs is the prospect for Arab 
unity. However mystical this 
ideal — realized only fleetingly 
in the early spread of Islam — 
demagogues have..always found 
it useful in sloganeering among 
the greater mass of apolitical, 
pacific Arabs. Agrarian, family-
centered, highly civilized and 
pious, most Arabs would like to 
think that Arab unity would 
mean Arab peace, but in i ts 
name, the most oppressive fac
tional attrition continues daily. 

reclaimed the initiative by mov 
ing into the Sinai peninsula in 
force. This is the same place 
where, serving in the field, he 
once saw Egyptian.officgrs run^ 
ning from' the enemy—a smart 
ing experience that he says led 
to his takeover in Egypt. Now 
returned with Soviet-supplied 
weapons, he is in a position to 

1n"airT caTI a difiefenT 
1948-1949. 

TurTeT in 

the central question remaining 
inchspenable, even| l i n s ( > l t k , ( i : u m t , . ( i behind whom"' 
study and use have] 

Because "vocation" is a mys
tery, the time of planting the 
seed by the Holy Spirit i s un 

JuiojM-to—us^-That—Hr-t:|tt— 
place at the high school level 
is an incontrovertible fact of 
experience which many a n or
dained priest ean attest. Hence 
a program of, guidelines for 
young men of high school age 
who may have this inspiration 
of the Spirit. 

What is required of a Pre 
Seminarian'' First of all. let it 

Tita,ftHrrTTTp'lrasT7Trd"ThaT"~rie wit rbe" 
l'-ading a noimal high school 
life, guided by Christian., social 
norms for all young people. 
This includes dating, but obvi 
ously not steady dating. It is 
prefered that lie take an active 
part in a parish youth group il 
one is available. 

pro 
l're 

The first s tep in. tins 
gram is what we call a 
Seminary week held at a sem 

-inary oc—retreat house, HIHMHK-
which the program is explained 
and qualified boys are j'.iven 
the opportunity of registering 
Priests and seminarians will 
explain t h e meaning of vo< atton 
and vocation to the priesthood. 
how to find out whether a par
ticular desire for t h e priest 
hood is real, and how to take 
the initial steps in the spiritual 
life. There will be opportunities 
for consultation, discussion o; 

• problems, and guidance in the 
v/\&c sense "oT TrTTfriern) '" 

There are, wf course, require 
—men4s-fer-enterrnK Die pfoBram. 

The young man must have some 
dtslire fo r the priesthood as u 
w»y of l ife for himself, at least 
lit the sense that he i s Drinking 
about It and wondering wlietliei 
It is for him. Then in a general 

NY Weekend 

For Students 
Fifly-fivc Notre Dame High 

School seniors from HI mini 
spent the weekend recently in 
New York City as pa r t of the 
Lincoln Center Student Pro
gram, also sponsored by I he 
New York State Kd national 
Department. The group is being 
accompanied by Sister Mary 
Declan, Sister Mary Sarin, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren I. Tessier. 

Included on the program are 
lectures ami tours of the 
American Museum of Nlit urn 
History, the Metropolitan Mu
seum of Art, Hayden Planeta
rium, Museum of Modern Ail 

=>and—a—tow^—c4--Ibe—U n i I oiU-S™"--
Nations. country 

must be physically sound, at 
least in the sense that he has 
no chronic disease or defect 
which would seriously handicap 
him for the work of the priest
hood. 

Loosely bunched in opposi
tion to Nasser are the mon
archies of Saudi Arabia, Jordan, 
Kuwait and the royalists hold
ing out in Ihe mountains of 
Yemen. 

(Jordan has now also joined 
Kgypt, at least for any war 
aKtH-mt—fwiHr) 

The present crisis is the up
shot of an exchange of threats 
between -Israel and Svria over 
recent incursions across , their 
common border in Galilee. A 

--par4*eu-h>r4y—strident threat—by 

The differences are to be 
found in the cultivation of a 
spiritual life. The boy will be 
required to attend I're-Senunai v 
Week each summer, which is 
kind of retreat, although differ
ing in the fact of its bcinjg more 
social. We feel that one of Un
real values of this program is 
at least some association with 
other boys who have the same 
ideals and aspirations. I n eon 
nection wiih tins, we are hoping 
io have at least semi-annual 
meetings of these young men 
in the various sections of the 
diocese, for the same purposes 

Hirttrtty, t he boy AViff T-hooHT̂  
o r have assigned to him a dipt; 
e sa i i - priest who will be Ins 
spiritual guide during the.se 
formative year*. This priest will 
onfourage the young man to 
frequent participation in the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, fre 
quent reception of the Sacra
ments, and hopefully, give him 
a chance to serve at the altar. 
The "spiritual "guide "will TeacT 
the boy along the road of good 
(and stimulating) s p i r i t u a l 
reading, and eventually help 
him to make fruitful mental 
prayer. 

The priest guide should (lis 
cuss with the hoy his thoughts 
and feelings about the priest 
hood, as well as trie problems 
that confront lum In his high 
school years. Obviously the suc
cess of the program hinges to 
a great extent upon t h e zeal 
and the competence of the 
priest counselor, but above all 
o n his enthusiasm for h i s own 
priesthood, which would cer
tainly radiate to the boy ami 
b e a primary source of in 
spiration to him. 

These arc the principal con
tenders in Ihe struggle for Arab 
sirwranily If Israel were their 
biggest problem, as they all say, 
KO million Arabs might have 
readily pushed 2 5 million Jews 
into the sea at will, but this re
quires a modicum of mutual 
trust and military liaison which 
(notably in 1948-1949) has been 
demonstrably lacking. 

At the iiionien-t, Nasser has 

Blood Miracle 

A Day Late 
Naples—( UN'S)—The blood 

nf St .lanuarliiv patron saint 
of Naples, liquefied on Sunday. 
May 7 this year. one. day later 
than, usual. 

The blood, kept jn .vials, a l 
the .Santa Chi am Hasilica, is 
<UK>4 4w- -trrost—oTTrTe^ycar but 
its regular liquefication, usually 
on the ffrst Saturday in May 
and on the saint's feast. Sept 
10. is an event eagerly awaited 
in Naples. 

It has also liquefied on other 
occasions, .sometimes as often as 
IK limes in a single year, and 
occasionally, "ouf sffle oT'ieligious 
services, when repairs were be
ing performed on the ornate 
reliquary in which it is con
tained 

The most thai contemporary 
Catholic scholars will say of Ihe 
event, generally, is thai it is a 
phenomenon that has not been 
sufficiently tested and ex 
plained. To Neapolitans, how
ever, it is a sign of continued 
protection by their saint in the 
months ahead. 

The external behavior of Is
rael, too, is best explained by 
troubles at home — economic, 
demographic, psychological. De
spite its well-known marvels of 
development, Israel is afflicted 
by inflation, unemployment, 
high military expenditures, even 
a counter-migration of Jews dis-' 
enchanted in the Promised 
Land. (About 40,000 have come 
to t h e United States.) Life in 
a garrison state under siege in
duces not only ennui but also 
strictures on civil liberties that 
many unfortunates came a long, 
hard way to find. 

Amalgamation into one peo
ple of many kinds of Jews from 
a multiplicity of nations and 
cultures in Europe, Asia and 
Africa has not yet worked. The 
law of t h e talon that governs 
Israel's armed reprisals on its 
neighbors is demanded by the 
psychology of security. 

Too, whoever governs Israel 
must continually walk a tight
rope between moderates who 
seek some kind of reconciliation 
with the Arabs, and the expan
sionists who refuse to limit Is
rael to the Philistine lowlands. 
For the most part,. Israel does 
not yet occupy the Judaean 
"homeland" of David and Solo
mon . 

to be tlie matter of Palestine's 
refugees. 

S o m e 900,000 Palestinians 
were displaced by the 1948-1949 
fighting and settled—hr1 huts, 
caves and UN camps in four 
neighboring countries. Annua 
ly, the UN General Assembly 
calls for their repatriation or 
G©n^eRsa44»nri~ibtrt---deIajti—has- -̂ ^STroThifjf™^ !̂"?^ 
swollen their number to more 
than 1.3 million, by sheer na 
fural increase. More than half 
of them are children. 

As the stalemate continues, 
international" agencies like the 
United Nations Relief a n d 
Works Agency and the Pontifi
cal Mission for Palestine turn to 
an undramatic but l a s t i n g 
remedy for the refugees—self-
help education and redevelop
ment. Mostly farming families, 
refugees are being retrained as 
technicians, craftsmen, teachers 

skills they can carry with 
them, wherever their destiny. 

The Pontifical Mission, begun 
in 1949 by the future Pope Paul 
and Cardinal Spellman of New 
York, has re-educated 40.000 
families out of poverty. With 
the Pope's encouragement, the 
Catholic Near East Welfare As
sociation headquartered in New 
York is now appealing to Amer
icans for more self-help aid to 
the Pontifical Mission. This is 
the Pope's kind of "holy war." 

The largest concentrations of 
Palestine refugees are in the 
Gaza Strip, now squarelv in the 
crossfire of the new Arab^Israeli 
confrontation. More than 150,-
00O of these refugees are chil
dren, too young to remember 
how this hot-and-cold war start

ed. In Gaza the Pontifical Mis 
sion for Palestine maintains a 
school and training center for 
the blind. Maj. Gen. Abdul 
Munim Husny, newly declared 
military" gOTeTnor~oT ""bristling 
Gaza, presided over our first 
commencement for blind gradu
ates in quieter times last spring. 

;o"w1ftM"_Srr 
the map is the Gulf of Aqaba, 
the finger of the Red Sea that 
reaches up to Elath, Israel's 
only sea gate to the Orient. Hav
ing long ago closed off the Suez 
Canal to Israel shipping, Egypt 
will find it difficult to allow 
the Star of David to cruise 
through its gunsights now aim 
ed from the bluffs of Sinai. 

How good are the chances for 
peace in the Near East? 
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Israel provided Nasser with an 
excuse to mobilize in support 
of h is Syrian ally. Latest word 
out of Israel, which had rashly 
assumed that K^ypt was preoc
cupied with its adventure in 
Yemen, i s that it didn't mean 
to threaten that much, and 
would like to cool it. 

Nasser has now effectively 
strengthened his pretensions to 
pan-Arab leadership. Kven the 
Arab nionarchs — notably Fai 
sal of Saudi Arabia and Hus
sein of .lord.in—had to endorse 
an Arab League rallying cry. 

Economically straitened by 
nearly 20 years of attrition, 
much or the Middle Cast is 
thought t o accept privately the 
prevailing world of hope for 
som«» kind of co-exIstence for Is
rael and I t s neighbors. But even 
If t he Arab states could stand 
together long enough and the 
Israelis were to make somejeon-
-c «-«-s-l-o--n-s- -finlernatlonalte 
Ing Jerusalem, opening lis ports 
to t h e Inland nations) the be
setting problem would continue 

S. O. LUNT & CO. 
M t m o t r s Ntw York Slock Eichmqt 
Alloc, M imb«r i Amir. Stock fcj. 

• BROKERS AND 
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• WESTERN N.Y. 
INDUSTRIES 

• COMPLETE 
TRADING 
FACILITIES 

WILLIAM E. SECOR 
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Not very good. 

The ring around Israel is now 
drawn to its elastic limit and 
can snap at any point. Each sec
tion of the line is held by an 
Arab force which, for internal 
reasons at least, must compe
titively demonstrate its hostil
ity to Israel, For the first time, 
a hypersensitive section of the 
line is held by armed Palestin
ians, eager to fight their way 
home. The refugee problem is 
not going away; it only gets big
ger. 

Almost any bit of swagger by 
a hothead corporal can now de
tonate a war bigger than the 
1948-1949 tragedy — all sides 
are now stronger — and this 
will call forth the implementa
tion of cold war alliances, vis-a
vis the United States and the 
Soviet Union, with all that can 
mean. 

GVSL VYlahJucL Studio 
DISCOVER 

all inclusive round tr ip from Roch«ttirl 
Exciting 14 day tour of Sunny California-including 
San Francisco, Yosmite Pk., Loi Angefei, LotfVtfior. 
.$590 covers all air flights, tour motor coach«t, 
first class hotols, including th« N«w Yosmit* Lodg* 
and a two night stay at tho famous Ctntury Plaza 
in Los Angeles; also baggage handling, •nttrtain-
ment, special meals and tips. Limitecl group, per
sonally conducted. 

GR1NNELL TRAVEL 
221 MIDTOWN PLAZA TERRACE-4S4-320- ) 

Arab Prelate 
Advises Cdrr 

Haifa, Israel — (ftNSj -
leading Arab* Christian a 
in Israel, Roman Catholic; 
bishop George Hakim < 
Melkite Rite Archdioce 
GaLilee, urged his Cha 
Arab congregation to n 

=--calrn-tarthe-face~of~wai' ~< 
in the Middle East. 

I n a sermon, he told. 
not to be influenced by_*-' 

~gaiida-n^tn'TVitrlott=WHic''fi 
in t he best interests of _? 

Prayers for peace are= 
offered i n synagogues, rra 
and churches of Israel, 

Meanwhile, according 
confirmed r e p o r t s r e 
here^the leader of Egypt 
tic Church, Patriarch K 
VI of Alexandria, was 
tha t he supports " a l l m < 
of Arab leaders which 
lead to the regaining < 
Holy Land from thos-* 
killed Christ." 

CIn t h e past, Kyrillos W 
quently made anti-Israeli 
statements. During the 
Vatican Council, he violear 
noumced the Council's st_.l 

ChristiaH-Jewish rel-s on 

Peachy Bnqugh for cream 
ROYAL'S EltlUSIVE PEACH GELATIN.. it's great for salad or for your 
children's dessert . . .and only Royal has Vitamin C! Gel some soon! 

Mew Concej* 
Art Seminary 

(Continued from Pag« 

young men and womeri 
unite to help one another; 
their problems of a tota 
mitment to God and m-i 

KING'S PREPARAT0B 
appeal t o a certain t— 

young boy and girl w3k 
prepared to enter into a 
tiora of bravery, and wr_< 
handy souls and strong wm 
resolved to prepare then 
for a radical revision ofr 
for the sake of a spia: 
reaewed Church. Gonve-i 

- ress>eetability-and-gTcreete 
righteousness of the E 
hour can be healed om 
youths who who are no 
alienated from the wisd3 
the past, nor the dreams 
future. I t is for these bra 
spirit kindled youths wtei 
to serve in some vocatiora 
the King of Kings, who -\ 
served b y KING'S PRE] 
TOBY. I t does not take 
men and women to do a n 
for the world; it take-s 
consecrated men and i 
whose minds and wills" 
Inftammed with love to 
decision makers of the i 

Aionfforf Day 
A. Montfort Day honori 

Grfcgnion de Mentfoct, no*t 
his. devotion to the Bless« 
gin Mary, will be held i 
Lady of Fatima Shrine, V 
towenr - n e a r -Buffalo,. S 
June 4, beginning at -< 

-Duuienick White Is chnlm 
a Rochester Committee z 
Ing: for visitors to the 
from the Rochester area.. 

t simmer * 
And we suggest you do it soon. 

We've already had some warm days 
and there's many more hot, humid days !

x 

to come. Last year the temperature reached 
80° or better fifty-nine days during June, July and 

August! That 's a lot of hot weather. And this summer 
it will be just as hot. It always is. • And remember how 

difficult it was to get a good night's sleep? You tossed and 
turned and sWcated. When morning came, yuu wertrbusheclr 
And you still had a full day's work ahead of you. • D o n ' t 
go through iinothcr summerMvtfhoTit air conditioning;. The" 
benefits arc many. Not only will you be more comfortable 
because clean, cool, fresh, dehumidified air is circulated a l l 
-day-fand nigrrttrbut you'll frrrd your family ;»pK~rTave ber-

tcr appetites, they'll sleep sounder, and they'll be less 
irritable—even during d ie hottest, muggiest weather 
• Window air conditioners are available in your 

appliance dealer's showroom. He has a size unit 
to—sutt-yotrr needs and- it^s budget priced 

See him soon Before a heat wave. 
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OLD-FAS 
Royal's Custard; 
mix with Ihe "(ii 
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